ACTIVE DATA CALENDAR
BOOKMARKING THE PRIVATE CALENDAR OR CALENDAR QUICKLINK
Overview
A Quick Link is a dynamic URL that is considered a pre-filtered web address intended to direct a web
visitor to a specific calendar view based on category, location, keyword and/or date and time range.
All Quick Links, including the private calendar URL are dynamic and will automatically "render" as the
public calendar URL once entered into a browser and submitted for request. This allows that the URLs
are not easily re-distributed by copy and paste. Please note that if functionality is different from this it
could be due to local cached internet browser settings.
In order to bookmark a calendar Quick Link, the web visitor needs to create an overall bookmark of the
rendered URL and then modify the properties of the bookmark to manually add the dynamic quick link
URL.

NOTE: If the Quick Link is placed behind any kind of external web based authentication mechanism,
it is possible that the web visitor will not be directly taken to the specificed URL. The user may be redirected to an SSO/authentication page requiring login credentials. After logging in successfully, the web
visitor may or may not be directed to the requested Quick Link URL. The visitor’s final destination after
logging in will be based on the specific configuration and capability of the external SSO/authentication
implementation.

Instructions on How to Bookmark a Quick Link URL
(Note: Directions based on Internet Explorer 7)

1. Enter the Quick Link URL into the internet browser’s address bar and hit Enter.

2. The requested Calendar view displays appropriately but note the difference in the rendered URL
from the original Quick Link URL in the browser’s address bar.

3. Add the bookmark as a favorite.

4. Open up the Favorites tab, right click on the bookmark and choose "Properties".

5. Edit the URL string in the bookmark from the generic calendar URL to the dynamic quick link URL
and hit OK. Click on the bookmark again to see the changes in effect.

